
 

 

 

 

Preschool Peek 

November 2017 
November 2nd & Week of November 6 

Down on the Farm 
-Farm haystack (positional words) 
-Color word game 

Music: 
-Pig (Tune: “Wheels on the Bus”) 
-This Little Pig 
-Sounds on the Farm 
-Rise and Shine 

Stories: 
-The Grumpy Morning with CD (our read aloud) 
-Hello Farm Animals 
-Spot Goes to the Farm 
-Squares Are Everywhere 
-My Favorite Saints 

Special Projects: 
-Pink Pig 
-I am Thankful Feather  
-Turkey Feathers with Tissue 
-Square Shape Collage 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter H: handprints & sharing with a cow bell 
-Letter D: dot paint & sharing with a microphone 

Activities: 
-rubber farm animals and play mat 
-play dough with farm cookie cutters/rollers 
-side sensory: corn husking 
-side sensory: dirt and farm animals 
-farm animals, farm vehicles and barns 
-big pipe builders and construction poles 
-light table with leaves 
-weights and balances at the science table 
-big sensory: corn and farm vehicles/animals 
-new dramatic play: grocery store  
-maker table: pig stickers and paper 
-farm puppets 
-prayer table, farm color forms, books and more 

Week of November 13 & 20 

Thank You, God 
-Where is Turkey? (positional words) 
-Turkey colors (matching) 

Music:  
-Hello, Mr. Turkey 
-A Turkey is a Funny Bird 
-Smells Like Thanksgiving 
-Praise Him 
-If You’re Thankful and You Know It 

Stories: 
-Thank You Thanksgiving (our read aloud) 
-Clifford’s Thanksgiving Visit 
-1 Little, 2 Little, 3 Little Pilgrims 
-Let’s Celebrate Thanksgiving 
-Count My Blessings 

Special Projects: 
-Turkey Placemat (for our feast) 

-Farm Scene 
-Cooking Day for our feast: applesauce, apple pie, 
  cornbread muffins & butter making 
-Turkey Bead Necklace 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter G: green glitter & sharing time w/ gold mic. 

Activities: 
-pasta & beans in sensory w/ scoopers & funnels etc. 
-dramatic play: grocery store 
-side sensory: feather sorting w/ tweezers & turkeys 
-weights and balances with new items 
-maker table and turkey fun 
-sorting colors of fruit 
-fall self portrait 
-pipe cleaners in a colander 
-which food do you like best on Thanksgiving 
-lacing with shapes 
-lincoln logs (pilgrim homes)  
-mini cards and matching shapes and more 



 
  

 

Other News in Preschool 
Thank You 

*Thank you to our parent helpers on Halloween.  It was so much fun.  The children had a wonderful time and 

were exhausted at the end of our morning together.  Thank you for sending your child in an adorable outfit on 

Halloween.  The children loved guessing the costumes of their friends during our fashion show.  

*Thank you for visiting during conference time.  I enjoyed sitting down together to discuss the progress of 

your child.  It is a true blessing in my life to be your child’s teacher and to watch the development during the 

year. 

 

Kindergarten Screening 

Kindergarten Screening is completed through the district you reside in and is currently mandatory for all 

children.  Be sure to make an appointment for the screening earlier rather than waiting until your child is 

closer to the Kindergarten year.  It is a very valuable tool for both St. Joseph’s teachers and your family. 

The target age is 3.5 years, but you can certainly have your child screened before this time frame.  Feel free to 

ask if you have any questions.  Hint: the screening dates are sometimes six weeks out—so call early to get your 

child’s appointment.  Thank you so much. 

 

Letter of the Week 

Our letter of the week lessons have gone well.  The children are enjoying their letter creations each week.  It is 

wonderful to hear so many of you tell me about the alphabet books that you are making with the letter pages 

that come home.  The preschoolers have met L: Lizzy Lizard, F: Francy Fish, A: Allie Alligator, T: Timothy Tiger, 

P: Pee Wee Penguin and H: Honey Horse. Next week will be D: Dee Dee Deer.  Reminder: Look at the monthly 

calendar for the letter each week.  It is optional to bring in sharing items.  Please only send in one item either 

on Tuesday or Thursday.  Thank you for getting excited about your child’s learning at Preschool.  😊 

 

Down on the Farm 

The Terrific Threes had a delightful start to our new unit titled Down on the Farm.  The children are learning 

about farm animals, with an emphasis on pigs. The children will learn a few fun facts about farm pigs, sing 

songs, listen to stories and more.  To go along with our farm theme, Dodge Nature Center will visit the 

preschool on Thursday, November 9.  The children will meet real hens and roosters.  They will learn about the 

life cycle of a chicken from egg to chick to adult.  The hands-on presentation is surely a highlight of our farm 

theme.   

 

November Concepts 

Letters: H, D, G   & Alphabet song        Counting 1-10        Shape: Square (review circle)           Color: Brown                                      

                             

Snacks 

Thank you for your efforts to send a healthy and nutritional snack to Preschool.  Pre-washed and cut fruit is 

always a hit and appreciated. Please look at the Terrific 3s calendar for the snacks that cannot be consumed 

with this age group.  Reminder: send 20 cups (5 oz is the best for little hands) and napkins.  😊 

 

 



Send to Preschool 

Our classroom grocery store is in need of empty food boxes/containers for our dramatic play area.   

The children will be excited to see a new dramatic play area.  They will have a great time learning the different 

roles of a grocery employee, as well as being a valued customer.  “Clean up on aisle 4! 

 

Thanksgiving Feast 

The Terrific Threes will be celebrating Thanksgiving on Tuesday, November 21.  We will play a few turkey 

games, complete an outreach activity for our neighbors and school leaders/administration, play turkey bingo, 

have a story and share a feast together.  The children will be cooking their feast meal and creating a placemat. 

It is a beautiful day to celebrate all God has given us, including our new friends and school.  

 

Reminders & Suggestions  

*Are you virtus trained?  All volunteers must be virtus trained. 

*Label all coats, mittens, hats, etc.  Hint: mittens are so much easier for the children at this age level as they 

work on being independent getting dressed to go outside. 

*Try to have your little one use the bathroom before arriving at Preschool. 

*It is helpful to have a bag (Ziploc works well) of extra clothes in your child’s blue school bag. 

*It helps immensely to have the sleeves of coats, sweaters, jackets, sweatshirts not inside out after arriving to 

school.  It is difficult for the children to get on these items efficiently when we get ready to go outside. Thanks. 

*As we enter cold weather days it is a good idea to have an extra bag for winter gear.  The blue school bag is 

not quite big enough to have school papers/projects in it, as well as snow pants and all the gear.  You can 

make this decision if you decide to go this route, but I certainly have found it helpful for the children.  

Recycle or fabric type shopping bags work well.   

 

Mark Your Calendar 

*Lifetouch Photo Day is on Tuesday, November 14.   A photo order package will be sent home soon. 

*The Preschool Christmas Program will be on Tuesday, December 12th at 6:30 pm in the church. 

 

Being Grateful 

The Thanksgiving season will be approaching soon.  

It is important for you to know how grateful our 

school staff is to have you and your family part of 

our school family.  It is a gift to have supportive 

families.  Thank you for all you do for us.  We are 

truly blessed. 

 

With heartfelt gratitude,  
Peg Dierberger 

pedierberger@stjosephwsp.org      

651-789-8300 
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